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ABSTRACT: An attempt was made to clarify whether there is a structural factor governing the 
dyeability of poly( ethylene terephthalate) (PET) fibers by disperse dye or not, and if so what it is. 
Five PET fiber samples having a wide degree of amorphous packing (n) distribution, F'(n), as 
determined from dynamic loss tangent-temperature curves in an IX3 dispersion region using Manabe 
and Kamide's method, ·were prepared by changing spinning velocities and annealing conditions. 
PET fibers were dyed with the three different disperse dyes under various conditions and the dye 
uptake W was determined colorimetrically. The upper limit of n, denoted as above which the dye 
molecule can not penetrate through amorphous regions, was evaluated as functions of dyeing 
conditions from the plots of W against G(nu) ( =J":' ro F'(n)dn) obtained for various assumed n". It 
was confirmed that the plots of W vs. a single master line, irrespective of the various fiber 
preparing conditions or dyeing conditions; for Resolin Blue FBL W =67.6 · -0.4 (mg-dye/g
fiber). This indicates that the dyeability of PET fibers by the disperse dye is unambiguously govern
ed by the amount of the amorphous region, whose degree of amorphous packing of n is not larger 
than 
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The structural factors controlling the dye
ability of PET fibers by the disperse dyes 
have not yet been systematically studied: 
Kitamura et aU found that (1) the penetra
tion coefficient of a dye in heat-treated PET 
fibers increased with the intensity of the X
ray small-angle scattering and the gauche 
content of the ethylene glycol unit in the 
amorphous region, and (2) with an increase 
in the temperature or time of heat-treatment, 
the X-ray intensity increased and the gauche 
content decreased. Yonetake et a/. 2 applied the 
mosaic block model for the dyeability of heat
treated polypropylene films, and found that 
the crystallinity and the size es
pecially in the direction of chain axis, as 
determined by the X-ray diffraction method, 
increased with heat-treatment and concluded 

that dye molecules were adsorbed more in 
the amorphous side region located between 
cores parallel to the chain axis than in the 
amorphous end region between lamella sur
faces. However, note that these studies lack 
in the direct evaluation of the fine structure. 

In the previous note,3 we demonstrated that 
the dyeability of poly(ethylene terephthalate) 
(PET) fibers by a disperse dye at 100-130 
ac has a close relationship against the max
imum value of the mechanical loss tangent, 
(tan b)max• in their micro brownian move
ment (a.) regions and the temperature T.nax• 
at which (tan b)max is attained. Both 
parameters can be experimentally determined 
with good accuracy from the dynamic visco
elasticity vs. temperature (T) curve in the a. 
dispersion region. Recently, Manabe and 
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Kamide defined the second order structure 
characterized by the aggregation state of a 
polymer chain in a hypothetical cubic body 
with one side about 10 nm in length.4 They 
also introduced the degree of amorphous 
packing, n, of polymer segments for the 
second-order element, whose peak tempera
ture of tan <5 is T ;,ax, by 

n=(T;,ax- Tmax)f(/1TI;z)R (I) 

where (11T112)R is the half-value width of the 
tan <5-T curve of the second-order element. 
They showed theoretically that the distribution 
function F'(n) of the degree of amorphous 
packing, n, can be directly estimated from 
tan <5-T curve in the cxa dispersion. Completely 
amorphous polymers, including atactic poly
styrene, have very narrow n distributions, but 
semicrystalline polymers generally show sig
nificantly broad n distributions. PET fibers 
obviously belong to the latter category. Al
ternatively, n is also defined by the equation 
I' 

]-! 
n 

/1cx( 11 TJ I 2 )R 
(1 )' 

where f is the free volume fraction, J, fat n = 0, 
and /1cx is the difference ih the volume expan
sion coefficients above and below Tg. There
fore, the dye molecule expected to penetrate 
preferentially into the region with lower degree 
of amorphous packing by the segmental 
motions of amorphous chains and in con
sequence, the dyeability should be governed by 
F'(n). This article confirms the above expec
tation by experimental results. 

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

According to Manabe and Kamide's the
ory,4·5 the region having the degree of amor
phous packing of n lower than a specific val
ue nu, G(nu), is given by 

G(nu)= F'(n)dn (2) 
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where F'(n) is normalized for a unit mass 
of the polymer sample. 

If we suppose that the dye molecule can 
diffuse only into the region related to 
having n not larger than the dye uptake 
W should be linearly proportional to 

(3) 

where k is a proportional constant. 
If the dye uptake for unit mass of a poly

mer sample possibly changes with n, then k 
should be expressed as a function of n, k(n), 
and eq 3 can be generalized in the form, 

fllu" 

W= _
00

k(n)·F'(n)dn (4) 

Analysis of the experimental data accord
ing to eq 4 is very difficult without detailed 
knowledge on k(n). 

Under the following conditions 

(5) 

eq 4 reduces readily to eq 3 and can be 
determined in the manner that W is propor
tional to varies with dyeing tem
perature Td, dyeing time td and the molecular 
structure of the dye employed and is inde
pendent of F'(n). This procedure was suc
cessfully applied in part by Nakayama et a/.6 

in their study on the dyeing of polyacrylo
nitrile fibers. When eq 3 is acceptable, a 
master curve should be obtained between W 
and for various fiber samples, dyed 
under different conditions. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Five PET filaments (75 denier/36 fila
ments), melt spun from PET chips of the 
viscosity-average molecular weight Mv = 
4.4 x 104 at various spinning velocities rang
ing 1.5-8.0x 103 mmin- 1 , were utilized. The· 
preparing conditions of these samples are 
summarized in Table I. The detailed prepar-
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Table I. Conditions for the preparation of poly( ethylene terephthalate) filaments (viscosity-average molecular 
weight Mv = 4.4 x Hf, 75 denier/36 filaments) with different amorphous structures 

Sample Spinning process 
Annealing process Drawing process 

code velocity (m min -I 
Temperature, T.;oc 

PD-1 4000 250 
PD-2 8000 250 
PD-3 7000 170 
PD-4 5000 170 
PD-5 1500 

ing procedure has already been described 
elsewhere. 7 The as-spun filaments were heat
treated at I70 or 250oC for I s, using a special 
annealing apparatus, designed and con
structed before,7 or drawn at 130oC to give 
five samples differing greatly in F'(n). 

For the samples tan c5-T curves were de
termined using a Rheovibron DDV-IIc at 
IIO Hz and at a heating rate of IO K min-t. 
By examination of the curve obtained using 
Manabe and Kamide's method,4 F'(n) was 
evaluated. 

Three disperse dyes were utilized: Resolin 
Blue FBL (RBF) (1,8-dihydroxy-2-bromo-
4, II-diamino-anthraquinone, molecular 
weight= 349, manufactured by Bayer AG 
(Leverkusen DBR)), Diacelliton Fast Orange 
GL (DFO) (4-nitro-4'-amino-azobenzene, 
molecular weight= 242, manufactured by 
Mitsubishi Chemical Co., Ltd.), and Miketon 
Fast Red R (MFR) ( 4-nitro-4'(N, N-dihydroxy
ethyl)-amino-azobenzene, molecular weight= 
344, manufactured by Mitsui-Toatsu Chemi" 
cal Co., Ltd.). These dyes were purified by re
crystallization from their acetone solutions. 
The molecular structures of the dyes are 
shown in Figure I. DFO and MFR are similar 
in chemical structure and differences in dye
ability, if any, may be due to molecular 
weight difference. RBF and MFR have al
most the same molecular weight, but differ in 
molecular shape. The PET samples were dyed 
under the following conditions: dye concen
tration, 1.2 g 1- 1 ; liquor ratio, 200; dyeing 
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Time, tafs Draw ratio Temperature;oc 

3.9 130 

Figure 1. Chemical structures of three dyes utilized in 
this study: RBF, Resolin Blue FBL; DFO, Diacelliton 
Fast Orange GL; MFR, Miketon Fast Red R. Filled 
circle, carbon atom; small unfilled circle, hydrogen atom; 
middle unfilled circle, oxygen atom; half-filled circle, 
nitrogen atom; large unfilled circle, bromine atom. 

temperature (Td), 90, IOO, 110, and 130°C; 
dyeing time (td), 30-360 min. 

The dyed sample (O.I g) was twice washed 
with distilled water at room temperature and 
then extracted with a I 00 ml of N, N-dimeth
ylformamide (DMF) at 60°C. The extrac
tion procedure was repeated three times and 
the extracts were gathered and diluted with 
fresh DMF to give a 500 ml solution. The 
total amount of dye absorbed by a fiber was 
colorimetrically determined on a Shimadzu 
UV-360 type spectrophotometer. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 2 shows the F'(n) curve of PET 
fibers prepared in this study. Here, the Tmax 

( = 128oC) of the sample code PD-5 was de
cided at n=O. The five samples have widely 
different F'(n): for example, sample code 
PD-2 and PD-3 contain larger amounts of 
low n region than sample code PD-4. It has 
already been confirmed that F'(n) of the 
samples does not change during the dyeing 
process. 

Figure 3 shows that dye uptake W depends 
on td. In the range of td < 360 min, W does not 
reach its asymptotic value; at Td 130°C, the 
order of the magnitude of W in five samples 
changes sometimes with td. 

Figure 4 shows some examples of the 

0.4.r-------------. 

;5o.2 
LL 

Figure 2. Normalized degree of amorphous packing 
distribution F'(n) of the amorphous region of PET 
fibers: I, sample code PD-1; 2, sample code PD-2; 3, 
sample code PD-3; 4, sample code PD-4; 5, sample code 
PD-5; see also Table I. 

Figure 3. Change in the dye uptake W of RBF with the 
dyeing temperature Td and the dyeing time td. Numbers 
on curves have the same meaning as those in Figure 2. 
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relations between W and G(nu). The num
ber in the figure is the assumed value of nu. 
For a specific nu W is proportional to 
G(nu). When the linear relationship be
tween W and holds, the W value of 
intercept at = 0 should be zero. This 
intercept value of W is given by the product 
of the slope, tan o:, of the plot in Figure 4 
and absolute value of an intercept at W = 0, 
I lim 1. Then the product of tan o: · 

I lim I can be employed as a measure 

of the deviation of the W vs. plots from 
eq 3. 

j 
;;: 

I 
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3: 

Figure 4. Plot of the dye uptake W of RBF vs. G(n"). a) 
Td=90°C, ld=360min; b) Td=l00°C, ld=360min; c) 
Td =II ooc, td = 240 min; d) Td = 130°C, td = 120 min. 
Numbers on the curves mean the assumed n" values. 
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1.0 

Figure 5. The production of tan a ·!lim G(nu) I x 1W 

plotted as a function of the assumed n" for RBF. a) Td = 
90°C, td=360min; b) Td=100°C, td=360min; c) Td= 
liOoc, td=240min; d) Td=130°C, ld=120min. 
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Figure 6. Change in with dyeing time td: full line, 
Td =90°C; broken line, Td = 100°C; chain line, Td = 
IIOoC; dotted line, Td = 130°C; 0. DFO; e, RBF; !J,, 
MFR. 

Figure 5 shows the plot of tan IX· I lim 
w-o 

I vs. nu constructed from the data in 
Figure 4. The nu value corresponding to the 
minimum of the product is the true The 
values for other dyeing conditions, not shown 
in Figures 3 and 4, was also determined using 
the present method. 

Figure 6 shows the effects of the dyeing 
conditions ( Td and td) on The dye mol-
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Figure 7. Relations between and dyeing tem
perature Td. 
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Figure 8. Experimental relations between the dye up
take Wand for PET fibers. 

ecule with larger molecular weight penetrates 
into the larger n region as the sample is dyed 
at higher temperature for a longer period. The 
td dependence of nu in shorter td becomes 
remarkable at higher Td. 

We estimated at infinite time of td, 
oo ), by extrapolating the curves in Figure 6 

to the infinite value of lct and plotted it as a 
function of Td in Figure 7. The oo) value 
increases linearly with Td. At higher Td, the dye 
can penetrate into a more closely packed 
region of the amorphous phase. oo) de
creases in the following order at a given Td: 
DFO > RJW >MFR. 

Figure 8 summarizes the relations between 
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Figure 9. Schematic representation of the dyeing phenomena of amorphous region, represented by F'(n), 
as a function of dyeing time td. Black circles indicate dye molecules. 

W and obtained for various samples 
dyed under various conditions. All the ex
perimental points for each dye fall on a single 
strai_ght master line expressed by 

for RBF (6a) 

for DFO (6b) 

for MFR (6c) 

using the least-squares method. The second 
term of the right-hand side in eq 6 can be 
neglected with good approximation as com
pared with the first term of the same side; then 
eq 6 can be regarded as an experimental 
expression for eq 3. Figure 6 indicates that k 
in eq 3 is constant for a given dye, irrespec
tive of various PET samples and the dyeing 
conditions. Different k values were obtained 
for different dye molecules. 

As long as disperse dyes are utilized, the 
dyeability of PET fibers is unambiguously de
termined by the amount of amorphous region, 
where the degree of amorphous packing n 
is not larger than 

The slope of the plots in Figure 8 is not a 
single function of the molecular weight of the 
dye, but depends on the general shape of the 
dye molecule and probably on the PET mol
ecule-dye molecule interaction. For example, 
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RBF and MFR have similar molecular weight 
(345 ± 5). Note that the axial ratio of the RBF 
molecule is not far from unity, but that of 
MFR is larger than 3. It is clear that the PET 
(and probably any) fibers can be dyed easily 
with dyes of smaller molecular weights and 
compact form. 

On the basis of the experimental results 
obtained here, we can speculate the detailed 
mechanism of dyeing of PET fibers with dis
perse dye. Figure 9 shows a schematic re
presentation of the dyeing phenomena of the 
amorphous region as a function of dyeing time 
tct· In the figure, the black circle is the dye 
molecule. Explanations for Figure 9 are given 
as follows. 

(1) At given Td, the PET molecules in the 
amorphous region not larger than have 
vigorous microbrownian movement and this 
value of coincides with oo) as denoted by 
full vertical line in the figure. When some 
thermodynamic interactions . between PET 
chains and water occur (in fact, the significant 
effects of water on the glass transition8 and the 
melting9 of PET were confirmed by DSC 
studies), F'(n) for the wet PET fiber in the 
dyeing process may deviate from F'(n) for the 
dry PET solid. Thus, oo) in Figure 9 does 
not always coincide with for infinite td at 
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given Td estimated for the dry PET solid. 
Unfortunately, attempts to estimate F'(n) for 
PET in water were not successful. 

(2) Only the amorphous region belonging to 
the fraction between and is dyed 
during the dyeing time between t2 and t 1 . 

(3) The dye uptake W by the amorphous 
region with nu (i.e., the region already 
dyed during t1) is maintained constant during 
further dyeing Ctct > t1). 

(4) PET molecules in the amorphous region 
with higher nu and those in the crystalline 
region are not dyed. The latter can be ex
perimentally confirmed by the fact that the 
crystallinity, crystal size and crystal orienta
tion of PET fibers evaluated by X-ray dif
fraction method do not change before and 
after dyeing. 

In order to avoid confusion and misun
derstanding, it should be noted that Figure 
9(a)-(c) does not mean a one-dimensional 
diffusion of the dye from lower nu to higher nu. 
As described before, we defined the second
order structural elements as the aggregation 
of uniform polymeric chains, on the basis of 
segmental microbrownian movement. The 
second-order structural elements for a given 
polymer solid sample are separated from each 
other and arranged in the order of increasing 
nu. The results indicate the F'(n) value shown 
in Figure 2. Obviously, an increase with td 

as a result of diffusion is expected to cause a 
rather three-dimensional nature of the dye 
molecules. 

The amorphous regions having different n 
bring about a dramatic increase in the free 
volume fraction by occurrence of micro
Brownian movement above their Tg. The 
fractional free volume is generally given by 

(7) 

wherefg at Tg. 
From eq 1' and 7, n is obviously governed 

by the temperature T in a tan c:5-T curve in IX a 

dispersion region and f is also closely related 
with Tg, as pointed out previously. Equation 
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7 means that the free volume fraction at 
temperature above Tg is larger for larger n. 

Commercially available PET fibers have 
a degree of amorphous packing similar to 
sample code PD-5. The dye uptake of this 
sample, dyed at 130°C for 60min, was 14.5 
mg-dyejg-fiber for RBF, 16.5 mg-dye/g-fiber 
for DFO and 12.8 mg-dye/g-fiber for MFR, 
which correspond to value of 0.21, 
0.23, and 0.19, respectively. This means that 
when PET fibers having larger than 0.21 
at given Td are dyed with RBF for 60 min, is 
a function of Td and td (see Figure 6), and at 
lct = 60 min can be determined experimentally 
with a given dye for a given Td. The preparing 
conditions for the PET fiber samples with 

>0.21 were examined using 
variously prepared samples in our previous 
papers. 3 •10• 11 We found, for example, that the 
PET fibers spun with a spinning velocity 
ranging from 4.5 to 8.0kmmin- 1 and then 
annealed at a temperature Ta ranging from 250 
to 255°C at a - 5-+ 5% extension have never 
been dyed with RBF at 90oC. Then, in order 
to confirm the reliability of our theoretical 
prediction, these samples were dyed at 95°C 
with RBF and W was evaluated to be 12.3-
13.6 mg-dye/ g-fiber. 

These results indicate that PET fibers are 
dyeable by commercially available disperse 
dyes even at 95°C, if the amorphous super
molecular structure of the fibers controlled in 
advance. 

In conclusion, the parameter defined 
in this article, can be regarded as an important 
structural factor governing the dyeability of 
PET fibers. 
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